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Case study five:
Chronology
Personal details
Name: Michelle Tyndell 			

Joel Tyndell

Gender: Female				

Male

Age: 65					

68

Ethnicity: Black British			

Black British

First language: English			

English

Religion: Christian				

Christian

Date chronology completed: 6 March 2016
Date shared with person: 6 March 2016
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Case study five:
Chronology continued
Date

Life Event

Outcome and/or response

1.09.47

Joel Tyndall born in Portmore, Kingston,
Jamaica.

Joel had a big family and is still in touch with one of
his sisters regularly, his parents died in the 80s.

3.12.50

Michelle Barton born in Portmore,
Kingston, Jamaica.

Michelle’s parents died when she was young and
has lost touch with her siblings when she moved to
England.

18.9.70

Joel and Michelle married.

24.5.72

Joel and Michelle moved to England and
lived with Joel’s cousin.

Joel got a job as a builder – he got on well and was
supervising other builders after a few years.
Michelle worked as a cleaner.

17.7.78

Clinton born.

Michelle had had two late miscarriages before this
but they weren’t given much advice or help about
this.
They were very glad when Clinton was born safely.

September
78

Moved into own flat.

This was positive for them as they could have their
own space.

29.7.81

Daniel born.

Joel and Michelle said they weren’t sure they could
have another child.
They said that it was a difficult birth but the hospital
was more interested in the royal wedding.

Summer
1983

Daniel seen by GP and had some tests
because he wasn’t walking.

GP told Michelle and Joel that Daniel had
‘development delay’ but they didn’t really
understand why.

March
1984

Daniel is diagnosed with epilepsy.

At first doctors didn’t realise this is what was
happening. Daniel was eventually diagnosed and
has been taking medication since. He has never
really liked taking the medication.

September
86

Daniel started school.

His parents report that Daniel never got on well
with school.
Michelle went back to doing some part-time work
as a cleaner.

Parents are Various people see Daniel about his
not sure of speech, behaviour, epilepsy.
dates

Daniel had a few major fits and his medication was
updated.
He had some speech and language therapy and his
parents said that helped a bit.
Daniel got into trouble at school quite often for
fighting and had to see a counsellor but his parents
said that it didn’t seem to make any difference.
Continued on following page
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Case study five:
Chronology continued
June 1994

Daniel leaves school and Michelle stops
work.

Parents report that they were managing ok.

July 1998

Clinton gets married and leaves home.

He moves to Scotland and visits a couple of times a
year.

May 1999

Daniel gets in a fight in town and the
police bring him home.

The police refer Daniel to social services.

June 1999

Social work assessment.

Social worker suggests that Daniel has some more
activities so he starts to go to Mencap one day a
week – he quite likes this.

October
2002

Daniel shouts at someone at Mencap
centre and social worker visits for a
reassessment.

Social worker works with Daniel and the centre
to resolve the incident and support Daniel better
through activities that he likes.
Social worker arranges respite for Daniel. Joel and
Michelle report that it doesn’t work well because
Daniel is unhappy and the respite home kept calling
Michelle.

March
2008

Daniel hits someone in town and the
social worker visits for a reassessment.

Daniel said it was because the person called him
names.
The police give him a caution.
Social worker arranges a ‘direct payment’ for a
personal assistant to do activities with Daniel.

January
2010

Michelle and Joel ask for a review.

Direct payment cancelled because it is difficult to
manage and Daniel says he doesn’t need it.

April 2012

Day centre closes.

Mencap arrange for Daniel to have a volunteer role
at another centre supporting other people with
refreshments twice a week.
Daniel’s case is closed in social services as he is not
receiving any statutory services.

August
2013

Joel retires.

Joel helps out a bit more at home now.

September
2014

Joel has a heart attack

Joel is in hospital for a few days and starts
medication.

28.1.16

Michelle and Joel ring social services and
ask for someone to talk to.

Referral is allocated to the social worker in the
learning disabilities community team.

4.3.16

Social worker visits.

Assessment with Michelle and Joel, then discussion
with Daniel. Daniel agrees to have a reassessment
in the next month.

6.3.16

Paperwork completed.

Sent to Joel and Michelle.
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